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MOUNT HOOD IP
Made Under Difficulties on the

Fourth of July.

RED FIRE IS SET OFF

In the Descent at Night Footholds
Have to Be Cut in the Ice for

a ' Good Distance to
Insure Safety.

The men who sot the summit of Mount
Hood on fire the night of July 4 have
returned to Portland and arc telling of
the experiences of the trip. In some par-
ticulars the trip If unlike any ever taken
"before, notably in the fact that the des-
cent was mtide at night.

The party consisted of George Weister.
W. M. Weygandt. If. M. Mecklem. E. H.
Moorehouee and the guide. Peter Fcld- -
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the illumination, supplies- and : He had lc
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cap inn at l tne "clcarest-vlslone- d and most

i ne was statesman I
without the summit being
reached time flf
for was o'clock, and
the of the party were,

to fpend the three Inter-
vening hours on tho peak.

"The wind was blowing perfect gale
when we reached the said
"Weister yesterday, "and It was bitterly
rold. We nearly freezing and dur-
ing the three houry we to do the
'war dance to keep ourselves in condition
to accomplish the illumination.

"Peter Fcldhausen, the guide, arranged
powder and set it off. He deserves

all the for the event.
Photographs taken of the but
they were not very good, as the was
blowing so started on
descent about 9:15 o'clock. would see
tho lights of Portland plainly, could
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"The being made night after
frozen, was very difficult.

walked down an incline of Ice,
which footholds had to cut at
utcp. It was difficult, accom-
plished It successfully finally reached

again."
During the trip Mr. Weister many

photographs, one showing
shadow cast by Hood over the

below, the first of Its taken.
the at different periods

of the ascent.
"PJcture-makin- g was work

conditions." said Weister. "The
strong that 1 could use

my large camera all we reached
the summit. The very

one until we began to make
then the trouble began. Every

and only utmost
precaution want
to say to guide. Peter Fcldhau-Hc- n.

should go all for the suc-
cessful trip."
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General Blackmar to address not
only and their

also the people of Portland and
their families, have so often shown
their by their Interest and

In. and their solid
to. the of Memorial day

and similar and a cordial
invitation be present Is extended all
who feel such Interest. of the
First Baptist Church has been secured. A
short and of exorcises
will lead up to the address by the

by the recep-
tion and a and social

Details of the and
will be when
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Plan of Farm Colonics In
Canada.
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tional land settlement by H. Rider
Haggard after
the working of the Salvation
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Mr. Haggard then went Canada
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subject Sir Wilfrid Lauricr. the Hon.
Clifford Slfton. the former Minister

Interior, the leader the
the Finance Minister, the Superintendent

and other experts
and land
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administer the work of selec-
tion, and should
be to the Salvation Army or
some other approved and the colo-
nies should remain In charge of body
until all liabilities are paid. No colonist
should receive a title to land until he
has paid off his liabilities with Interest.

Mr. Haggard proposes that each settle-
ment consist of not less than 300
families, since it is that

brought from the cities should have
neighbors and associates. pro-
poses that stores shall be

for the fale and purchase of
produce and and tliat people's
credit banks be set up on the Raf-fels- cn

The three
Mr. Haggard upon as

essential are:
Sufficient capital at moderate interest.
Careful of settlers and land.

and of
both after

I Mr. Haggard estimates that the cost or
j settling a family of five persons on Ca- -

nadlan farms of 1C0 acres (exclusive of thePRESS BOOSTING land) would be 51000. divided as follows:
5350 for and barns, 5150 for llvc- -

' stock. $100 for and fencing.California and I tali Editors Write to j months- -n00 for flve food, w for 8eed and
Praise State. j fS2frJJS?200 for

be paid on.
j Including 5 per cent Interest. 1 per cent

Results of the visit to Oregon of tho i sinking fund, by 364 annual
California and Utah Press Associations.

' of 560.

and fruits of the treatment ac- - i An idea of the prospects of such
members of the two parties, is ments can be cleaned from the Fort Re-no- w

being renllzed in numerous favor- - ' m,e Colony. The Salvation Army paid
able concerning Portland, the J 562.E00 for the land, and lost J27.000 on a.

and the state, contained in ' abortive Against this
newspapers of influence and large clrcu- - the value of the land Improvements.
latlon in those states that are arriving in stock, etc.. is now . at nearly
every mall at the Board of Trade office. 5115.000. .. Most 'Of this increment goes to
So has found to crlti- - j
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tors in declaring Oregon ,
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Louisiana "Wants Laborers.
Mayor In receipt of follow- -

vlsitors lsiana Immigration Association of

Utah.

"Louisiana from a. labor
famine, and can give steady employment
to 100.000 able and willing workers. .Owing
to splendid industrial conditions, work Is

and a half the first page of that plentiful and and no willing
l, ul nuvP oe a"l ablcbodled man need be idle in thisreceived similar commendation ,,,,.

the Berkeley Countv

Transcript.
and
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him a
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"Send your laborers and wc will
welcome them. Bums, hoodlums and

tramps we have no room for. but able and
willing workers will be gladly welcomed.

"Tell all your people who want to work
at manual labor In the South, where they
can get employment all the year uround,
to write to us. Address Reginald Dykers,
secretary the Louisiana Immigration
soclatlon, 339 Carondelet street. New Or
leans.

Hotel Hamilton. San Francisco's newest
hotel. Steam .heat and telephone in each
room. Centrally located. Rates. 51 and
upwards. 125 Ellis street.

" - THE-- SUNDAY OREGOXIAX. PORTLAND, nIT5I,Y-.-; 9, --1905:

T

TRANS-MISSIS5II- TI ASSOCIATION

GUTS READY.

Programme lor Gathering Iachtde ft

by Promlsest Men of
the United States.

Secretary Francis has formulated In
part the programme for the session of
the Commercial Con-

gress to beheld in Portland August 16
to 19. Inclusive. In adldtlon to the
topics selected, acceptance of which has

t bei- promised by the speakers to be
heard, invitations have been extended to
a number of others the presence of some
of whom Is probable. Including no less dis-

tinguished persons than President Rooso-vel- t.

members of the Cabinet.
Cleveland. President James J. Hill, of the
Great Northern Railway: Paul Morton,
Brigadier-Gener- al A. V. Greeley, and

uinqllv Troll known In their
i respective relations with affairs pertain

ing to development of the western coun-
try.

Minister Chcntung Liang-Chen- g, repre-
senting the Chinese government at "Wash-

ington, has been Invited speak upon
"Oriental Trade from a Chinese Stand-
point," while Baron "fcancko. fiscal agent
of Japan, has been Invited to treat the
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same subject from a Japanese viewpoint.
The programme already arranged, for

submission to the executive committee,
follows:

Opening .address. Theodora B. Wilcox,
president of the Congress: '.The New De-
partment of Commerce and Labor." John

. ;ODie. or the Interior.
St. Louis. Mo.? "The T)(nHrltnnl fir Minna
and Mining." Judge J. H. Richards, presi
dent American Mining Congress. Boise.
Idaho; "Future Markets In the Orient."
F. B. Thurber. president United States
Export Association. New York? "Future
of the Trans-Misslssin- Rpirion." Gnrsrn
H. Maxwell, chairman National Irrigation
Association. Chicago, 111.: "Good Roads."
officers of National Good Roads Associa
tion and Hon. Granville Dodge, chief of
Bureau Of Inauirles. Washlnctnn n C'
"American Scenery and Its EnVrtu nn
Travel." Dr. Roland D. Grant. Vancouver.
U. C: "Yellowstone rark." Barry Bulk-le-y,

lecturer for the Government 'riit- -

of the General Government to Protect
the Banks of and Improve the Missouri
and Other StreamH and Ports." Henry T.
Clarke, president Missouri River Improve-
ment Association. Omaha. Neb.

LOGGERS' BIG DAY'S WORK

J.B. Ycon's Crew and Eufala Camp's
Jtecords Compared.

PORTLAND. Or.. July S. 1KC (To the
Editor.) In a recent Issue of your paper
we notice the fact that the loggers m
the Eufala camp dispute the claim for
recora-noiti- cr made bv the oa-- of th
Yeon-Pelto- n camo.

C enclose you COaV- - of letter rerrntlv
received from Mr. Yeon relative to theirmopt recent performance, which, although
noi HiacKing up quite so much in the mat-
ter of board feet of measure, amounts toa very much more credltnhl rwrfnrm- -
ance in regard to the number of logs
taKcn in. hen the Eufala camp made
us recoro. it only handled 121 logs, where
as you will note In Ycon's case. IS
logs were handled. The dirrr.nr i.
scale ! due to the fact that the timber
In .the Washlncton
larger than that In the Ranier camp, but
the real credit is due to the crew who
gOt in the maximum mimVr nf Inn. n
the donkey engines In either case were
as capaoie or handling the larger logs a.i
they were the smaller ono-- nnrl t Vi ...
tual test comes in when getting hold and
letting go or that many logs In such
short 'time, considering the fact that
certain amount of elearfnc- - aTr.i
blocking had to be done nnd that afterme jogs were brought to the rollway
they had to be loaded on cars and takenaway to make room for those which had
to follow.

It is apparent to anyone that the hand
liner of 192 Iocs as ncrnlnvt I'M In n Hci
tlmo is very greatly In favor of the Ore-
gon camp, nnd it is a very safe statement
to say that bad the logs run as large in
this camp, that the 250.(-fo- mark
could easily have been passed.

While It is true that these exceptional
performances In logging do not bear avery important relation to the regular
work of logging camps, they are still of
sufficient interest to a community of this
kind to make them worthy of publication
in your paper. H. W. CORBETT.
President Willamette Iron &. Steel Works.

Mr. Yeon's letter follows:
RANIER, Or.. June 13. Mr. W. H. Cor-bc-tt.

Portland. Or.: Dear Sir Our boys
are going around with the yarding rec-
ord broom on their shoulders once more.
Last Sunday, the ISth. one of our hook-tender- s.

Alex Chli'holm, with his regular
crew of nine men. and the addition of one
extra rollway man, one ilper and one
fireman in all making a crew of 12 men,
Charles Lovcgren as engineer put ixu
in ten hours' work. 192 logs that scaled
274.210 feet. Logs scaled by Mr. A. Hand-
ler, the N. P. L. Co.'s scaler. I had Mr.
Handler come down to scale so no one
could say that I scale the logs at the butt
end. as they always say In a case of this
kind.

The yarding was done from the rollway
back for 1000 feeL Everything went on
nicely with the exception that
was very dry and made a sood test on
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HERE ARE SOME SAM-

PLES OF WAY DOWN
PRICES. HUNDREDS OF
OTHERS EQUALLY AS

PLEASING

CHINA CABINETS
1 Weathered oak China Cabinet. 54 Inches

high. 2S inches wide and 15 inches deep.
Three shelves. Plate glass sides and
doors. LtaJed art glass In top of COO fin
front door. Regular 542.00: spcc...tuiUU

a3H Handsome golden oak Chins. Cabinet.
Built of selected quartered oak. had-rubb- ed

and polished. Six feet high. 3S
inches wide and 14 Inches deep. 8mall
plate, mirror on top. Three shelves with
plate glass door and curved ends.frw rn
Regular. 123.00; special dluU'.

311 Pretty quartered oak China Cabinet,
"hand-rubb- and polished, with French
plate door and curved ends. Has plate
mirror behind the two top shelves. Five
feet six Inches high, 35 inches wide and
15 inches deep. Regular. 134.00; JjQ

HALL MIRRORS
439 Round Hall Mirror, with golden oak

frame. Elghteen-lnc- h glass and three solid
brass coat hooks. ?J OC
Regular J6.0U

09 Weathered oak Hall Mirror, with
French plate mirror, 12x22. Three coat
hooks of solid bronxe. Regular $6 50

7M Oval Hall Mirror, with golden oak
frame and French plate mirror 17x24.
Four brass coat hooks. Q nflRegular. J 10.50 dOiUU

46 Large golden oak Hall Mirror, with
French plate mirror 14x11 Inches. Four
brass double coat hooks. 7C
Regular. $8.50 dO'lO

40 A Handsome carved Hall Mirror of
weathered oak with French plate mirror
12x20 Inches. Four double coat 7 Cfj
hooks of solid bronxe. Regular flO.vl'Uu

HALL SEATS
89Yj Weathered oak Hall Seat, quarter-sawe- d

throughout. Seml-MIasl- design
with hinged seat. Regular Q "?C
J12.50 Oi0

T8VJ Golden Quartered o&k Hall Seat, with
high back and flat "arms. Hinged n Cfl
eat and deep box. Regular 512.00. . 4uiUU

B8V Weathered oak Hall Seat, with cathe-
dral back, and dowelled arms. Deep box
scat with hinge. Regular M7 7C
I2W0 $ I t0

DH Massive quartered oak Hall Seat, with
high solid back, scroll arms and claw feet.
Crotch veneer back: hand rubbed and pol-
ished. A beauty. Regular (?Q7 Cfl
J48.00 00 .0U

LADIES' DESKS
SSI Golden oak Ladies' Denks, with wide

writing bed and extra large paper rack.
Large drawer under desk. $Q cn
Regular J9.00 ODiOU

83 Golden or weathered oak Ladles Desk.
Boudoir size: hand rubbed and PC TC
polished. Regular J8.50

84d Ladlo' Desk in weathered oak. golden
oak and mahogany. Extra large writing
bed and deep paper racks. One drawer
with brass handles. Regular n 7 c
U3.60 diJi0

S6S Weathered oak Ladles Desk, in pure
Mission design. AH quarter-sawe- d. Dow-
elled Joints. Large drawers with (n 7cbrass handles. Regular 312.50 wOifO

MATTRESSES
"IMPEIUAL MATTREMKS, the kind thatwear for years. "Good service" sateen

tick. Full size and regular thickness. Full
of comfort and durability. Regular CC 7C

8.0u d0
"PEERLESS MATTRESSES" Extra, thick

and soft. Full length and width. For com-
fort, combined with economy they rn
are peerless. Regular 39.00 vDiOU

LOOK FOR YELLOW TAGS

THEY MEAN

25 TO 50 PER CENT
REDUCTION.

the 10x13 yarder, as you will notice by
the amount of logs as well as feet that
the. engine had to keep going to get an
average of 19.2 logs per hour. The boys
arc all feeling happy and so am I.

j; B. YEON.

Peon Stabs Lawson's Engineers.
QUR1QUB. Mexico. July S. Gilbert

Johnson, chief mining engineer for
Thomas W. Lawson in California, has
been stabbed to death by a peon named
Rocha. Louis X. Rahn, manager of the
Lawson Company In Mexico, was stabbed
by Rocha and left for dead, but will re-
cover. Rocha quarreled with Rahn over
S3, which the Mexican claimed to be due
him, and Johnson came to Rahn' aid.

Wealthy Cliicagoan Found Dead.
CHICAGO, July S. Leverett L. Hull,

wealthy, and a member of the firm of

,1

O

ASpecial Feature
OF THIS SALE

WE'LL GIVE AWAY
ON SATURDAY, JULY ISTH

THIS HANDSOME
WEATHERED OAK

DINING-ROO- M SET
WORTH $100

IT'S OF INTEREST
to everyone who contem-
plates purchasing house-
hold furnishings to know
that we shall present ab-

solutely free of charge to
one of our customers dur-
ing this sale the handsome
Weathered Oak Dining-roo- m

Set shown above.
Buffet, Extension Table,
China Closet and six
Chairs, worth $100.

How? On every article
in this sale is a special
yellow tag with a num-

bered coupon attached.
Whoever purchases that
article gets the coupon,
which is a chance on the
Dining-roo- m Set. The tag
bears the same number
and is registered in our
dffice. On Saturday, the
15th, the tags will be
placed in a sealed box and
one will be drawn out by
a disinterested person.
Whoever holds the cor-

responding coupon gets
the Dining-roo- m Set free.

A coupon on every article.
Every coupon a chance.
Buy now You may be
luckyWho knows.

thinks Mr. Hull died of heart disease. A
bottle containing corrosive sublimate was
found In the room, but Mr. Hull's friends
place no credence In a a suicide theory.
Dr. Montgomery said he had prescribed
corrosive sublimate as a lotion tor an
affection of the skin, a disease that had
annoyed Mr. Hull for some time.

Battle AVlth Burning Hay Burgcs.
NEW YORK. July S. Fire on several

hay barges In the North River has fur-- t
nlshed a spectacular and dangerous
blaze. FIreboats fought the flames, which
were extinguished after a long and dlfll- -'

cult fight. One of the blazing barges
j drifted alongside the Cunard steamer Sla-- I
vonia. which was scorched by the names.

I Commodore Peary's ship, the Roosevelt,
had a narrow escape.

Pension Examiners In Convention.
Hull & Co.. coal and coke dealers, was : CHICAGO. July S.-- The National Asso-fem- nd

dead In his room today at the clatlon of Pennon Examining Surgeons
Union Club where he lived for lastthe has convened here for a two days' sessionten years. Dr. "tt. A. D. Montgomery j wlth pension examiners, representing

A

33 Full size or Iron Beds, In
blue. pink, rreen or white Have T4

chilled Joints.price $3.50
99 Pretty Iron Bed, with 74 corner posts,

angle iron head and foot, chilled Joints andcorner knobs of brass. In blu"e,pink, green and white.

6J Iron Bod with brass top railat head and foot and brass knobs on cor-
ners. In blue. pink, green and fC 10white enamel. T.60

Ml Golden oak with
base. Top 19x38 Inches. Oval mirror on
carved CfC rn

121.50
33 Extra large 40
Inches wide and 20 Inches deep. Flv

and large hat box. Oval Frenchplate mirror on carved 1 o rn
J33.50

1 built of
oak. with French plate oval mir-

ror: top 2ox3 Inches. Solid brass ir$39.00
311 oak

base with front and
solid brass Top 21x32;
mirror of French plate pnn rn

135.00
1M Solid

base, with French legs and solid brass
front; top 22x36. Oval

mirror on carved tAt Cfl
J55.00

top golden oak Parlor Table,
and turned

legs with brass claw feet and glass ball
floor rest. 115.00; C11 CD

d I I iOU
TIT Golden oak Parlor Table of French de-

sign, with shapod top and carved cross
braces. and pol- - CiJ rn
Ished. S1S.50; special

239 Golden oak Parlor Table, with
base. Built of

oak. and tlQ 7C
I2G.00

999 Parlor Table,
with heavy base and scroll

legs. AH (07 Kfl
J35.00;

Be Golden oak Parlor Table, with
top and French legs. and

111.50; n nfl

194 Round top golden oak Parlor Table,
with French legs and base shelf.

and 7 nn
J9.59; .

Golden oak Morris Chair, with wide,
flat arnvs. Loose covered with

0 0 CC
111.00;

1496 oak Tklorris Chair. (Q rr
same as above. 311.00

149S birch Morris Chair. sam
as above. $11.00; rr

9U-J- u

X249 Morris Chair in golden oak
or oak. Very in

with wide arms and deep spring
seat. Loose covered In pretty

(10 Cfl
S1S.00;

348 Heavy oak Morris Chair,
with scroll arms and claw feet. Loose

of leather tilled $nn rn
With ailk floss. S2S.50

4300 of the boards. In at-- J
In order to further the move

i ment toward doing away with
friction exists between the pension board
nnd the at

Dr. Sam referee of the
Pension was invited to attend the

The will bq de-

voted to the of papers on
diseases to old

Falls.
NEW July S. The

Mining & In
mining ore in has made an

to E. Ellis.
I Is and Henry A.

The was In
on October 26. 1S01. under New

York laws, with a capital stock of X300.C0O,

Saves Lives of Five
NEW July 8. Mrs.

of this city, saved the
lives of a number of persons who had
been by "back draft" in a
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IRON BEDS
three-quart- er

enamel.
pillars-an- d Regular 5Z,4U

polished
Regular

Handsome

Regular V0JU
CHIFFONIERS

ChinTonier,

standards.
Regular OlOiUU

gentleman's Chiffonier.

drawers
standards.Regular ...iDiOU

Five-draw- er Chiffonier, d

trimmings. Regular OZdi0
Handsome quartered Chiffonier,

Five-draw- er serpentine
trimmings. shaped

beveled
Regular .ZOiOU

mahogany Chiffonier. er

fittings; serpentine
standards.

Regular 04-IiQ-

PARLOR TABLES
hand-rubbe- d polished. Heavy--

Regular,
special

Hand-rubbe- d

Regular. ...dt4iQU
hand-

some psdestal selected
quartered hand-rubb-

polished. Regular dIOi3
Mahogany authentic Co-

lonial design,
genuine mahogany.

Regular, special 3XfiQU
shaped

Hand-rubbe- d

polished. Regular,
special dOiUU

Hand-rubb- ed

polished. Regular,
special diUU

MORRIS CHAIRS
cushions,

two-ton- velours. Regular.
special dO'OO

Weathered
Regular dOtUu

Mahoganlzed
Regular,

special
Handsome

weathered substantial ap-
pearance,

cushions
two-ton- velours. Regular.

special liOU
weathered

cushions Spanish
Regular ..dZZiOU

LOOK FOR YELLOW TAGS

THEY MEAN

25 TO 50 PER CENT
REDUCTION.

members pension
tendance.

whatever

pension authorities Washing-
ton. Houston,

Bureau,
convention. convention

largely reading
peculiar soldiers.

Mexican Mining Company
YORK. Zlmlpan

Smelting Company, engaged
Mexico,

William William
Wiggins president Dick-
inson secretary. company
corporated

Firemen.
YORK. Proline

Baumgartner.

overcome

ARE

BIG

serious Are In the Wing building, in
Ninth avenue. She had once spent a
few weeks at a training school for
nurses, and when she saw several tire-m- en

lying on the sidewalk, some of
them unconscious, she Insisted on car-
ing for them until the arrival of physi-
cians summoned to the scene.

Children Taken to Theater.
On invitation of Manager Lee F. Stone.

40 children of the Receiving Home of the
Boys' and Girls' Aid Soicety. under the
guidance of Superintendent Gardner, " at-
tended the Kolb and Dill matinee at the
Marquam Grand Theater yesterday after-
noon. Free transportation wna furnished
by the Portland Consolidated Railway
Company, and the tots had a very pleas-
ant time.

BUifltESS ITEMS.

If Bsbr Is CnttlHjc Teeth.
Be nn sntf tiae tnat oia nl well-trie- d remsdj
Mrs. "Wlnslow Soothing Syrup, tor cMIdr
Uethlo. It soothe th child, softens the rams,
albvj all Ein. cure wind colic ssd dUrrbota


